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Abstract 

   The present study aims at exploring the interesting genre of satire in general with 

special emphasis on Arabic satire which is the core subject of this research. This aim 

would be achieved through studying the unique language of satire and its special 

vocabulary, types and distinctive characteristics. The second part of the study 

discusses the translation of the Glorious Quran into English by analyzing excerpts 

from three different translations so as to be able to present an assessment of the 

quality of the TL version, and find out how successful, faithful and competent were 

the translations in reproducing expressions of satire in English. In doing so the study 

came to the conclusion that the main difficulty lies in grasping the SL intended 

meaning (both denotative and connotative). Moreover, it was found the literal 

translation was the favorable approach in rendering Quranic satirical expressions 

usually accompanied with paraphrasing, extension and commentary. 

    

1. Preliminaries  

    In exploring the realm of Arabic literature, one would find great pleasure in 

feeling and tasting the beauty and aesthetic features of its different arts and genres. 

One of these genres is satire, (hija‟ in Arabic), which occupies a remarkable place in 

the Arabic rhetoric. The unique language, especially its vocabulary, makes it easily 

distinguished among other text types.  

  Multifarious, versatile, magical, violent, challenging, abusive, hostile, attacking, 

corrective, purging, curing, moral, educational, reformative and memorable, all 

these features, and many others, in one way or another, describe or are related to the 

interesting genre of satire. Indeed, satire is such a marvelous literary art that it 

blends wit, irony, exaggeration, understatement and other techniques as its weapons 

to attack its targets. When it attacks, the target or victim might be cursed, 

condemned, ridiculed, disgraced, insulted, despised, reprimanded, abused, criticized, 

etc. 

    Being multifarious, satire can be labeled under such synonymous terms as: 

invective, imprecation, vituperation, lampoon, libel, slander, innuendo, etc. Thus, it 

is considered as a versatile and fascinating form of human expression. It is described 

by one scholar as "not the greatest type of literature but is one of the most original, 

challenging and memorable forms" (Highet, 1962:3).   
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   Translating expressions and texts of satire into English is problematic and implies 

a certain degree of difficulty in the lexical, cultural, aesthetic and pragmatic aspects, 

and this may result in some loss of meaning and pragmatic effect in the target  

 

language (TL) version. Certain expressions of satire do not have proper or 

acceptable equivalents in the TL, due to cultural gaps, and these are the hardest to 

render into English. In addition, each satirical expression or text has its own context 

of situation that the translator should know so as to maintain fidelity in his TL 

version. Consequently, the translator might be obliged, on certain occasions, to 

resort to other techniques like paraphrasing and footnoting. 

         Although several books on English satire and few others on Arabic hija' are 

available, this study, to the best of the researchers knowledge, is the first that 

simultaneously investigates English satire and Arabic hija' with a perspective of 

studying the possibilities of translating hija' into English satire.  

       

2. The Concept of Satire 

    According to The American Heritage Dictionary of the English Language (2009), 

satire is defined as (a) A literary work in which human vice or folly is attacked 

through irony, derision, or wit; (b) The branch of literature constituting such works. 
In the Encyclopaedia Britannica Elliot (2004) defines satire as 

     

    a rhetorical strategy in which human or individual vices, follies, abuses, or 

shortcomings are held up to censure by means of ridicule, derision, burlesque, irony, 

or other methods, ideally with an intent to bring about improvement.  

 

    It can be noticed that the two definitions above share the aspect of 'irony','ridicule' 

and 'derision' which constitute the backbone of satire. Moreover, the moral and 

reformative function of satire grants this genre a higher prestige and credit than 

being a mere invective or vituperation. Fowler and Paul (1973:167) state that 

"satire's attempt to juxtapose the actual with the ideal lifts it above mere invective".    

The Art and Popular Culture Encyclopedia (2009) comments on satire in this 

paragraph: 

    Satire usually has a definite target, which may be a person or group of people, an 

idea or attitude, an institution or a social practice. It is found in many artistic forms 

of expression, including literature, plays, commentary, and media such as song 

lyrics. Often the target is examined by being held up for ridicule, typically in the 

hope of shaming it into reform. A very common, almost defining feature of satire is 

a strong vein of irony or sarcasm. Also, parody, burlesque, exaggeration, 

juxtaposition, comparison, analogy, and double entendre are devices frequently used 

in satirical speech and writing – but it is strictly a misuse of the word to describe as 

"satire" works without an ironic (or sarcastic) undercurrent of mock-approval, and 

http://www.artandpopularculture.com/Irony
http://www.artandpopularculture.com/Sarcasm
http://www.artandpopularculture.com/Parody
http://www.artandpopularculture.com/Burlesque_%28genre%29
http://www.artandpopularculture.com/Double_entendre
http://www.artandpopularculture.com/Undercurrent
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an element at least of anger. Satirical writing or drama often professes to approve 

values that are the diametric opposite of what the satirist actually wishes to promote.  

   The best definitions of satire should be formulated from a combination of its 

corrective intent and its literary method of execution. Thrall et al (1960: 436) point 

out that 

  "A literary manner which blends a critical attitude with humor and wit to the end 

that human institutions or humanity may be improved. The true satirist is conscious 

of the frailty of institutions of man's devising and attempts through laughter not so 

much to tear them down as to inspire a remodeling". 

 

3. Types of Satire 

     It is worth mentioning that many Arab literary critics and scholars agree upon the 

classification of hija' into four main types (1): 

1. Personal satire 

2. Social satire   

3. Religious satire  

4. Political satire   

      It is also appropriate to illuminate that one literary piece of satire may contain 

more than one type of satire within the same text. 

 

3.1. Personal Satire  

The personal satire is thought to be the oldest type of Arabic hija'. „Ajlan (1985:162) 

discusses this point and puts it this way: 

ٚ ةٌٙجتء ...            سحّت وتْ ةٌٙجتء ةٌؾخقٟ ٘ٛ أفً ةٌٙجتء ِٕٚٗ ّٔت ٚسطٛس ةٌٝ ِٛضٛعتر أخشٜ

ةٌؾخقٟ ٘ٛ ةٌؾعش ةٌزٞ ٠ذٚس حٛي ؽخـ ِع١ٓ لأٗ ةسسىج ةطّت ةٚ ِظٍخذ ةٚ ةوشغج جش٠شد، أٚ ةسٝ ِت 

.٠غضج ةٌؾتعش  

Personal satire is perhaps the origin of satire, and it grew and evolved into other 

topics… Personal satire is the poetry which revolves around a particular person 

because he committed a sin or guilt or did something that makes the poet angry. (2) 

 

      In the pre-Islamic period, personal satire was abundant with insult, rebuke, curse 

and imprecations. The satirist might go further to curse the tribe of his foe, the fact 

that had often led to actual fights or conflicts between the rivals or their tribes. 

Ismail (1978:346) states that these kinds of satire "were inspired by an insult or ill- 

treatment and competitions in a society which was built on war and feuds".  

   Consider these lines by Jarir against al-Farazdaq: 

َ  ٌٍقّلادِ ٚوَــــخشّة ًًّّ قَــــــ ُِ  ََ ًَّ ـــح الله ةٌفــــــــشصدقَ وٍّّـــــت        أ٘ــــــــ  ألا لخّـَ

  ـــلا ٠مشحــــَٓ ةٌّشٚســـ١ٓ ٚلا ةٌقفت         ٚلا ِغجــــــذ الله ةٌلشةَ ةٌّطٙــــــشةًّ 

(Cited in Hawi, 1970: 356) 

      In this type of satire, various shortcomings, vice and faults could be targeted in 

the foe by the satirist, such as wickedness, corruption, atrocity, greed, moral faults, 

blasphemy, cowardice, etc.  
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      This satire is by al-Akhatal against Ka'b bin Ju'ayl (3)  

 ًْ َِ                            ٚ وتْ ةحٛن ٠غُّٝ ةٌجُعَ  ع١ّز وعختًّ حؾشِّ ةٌععت

 ًْ ًُ ةٌمشةدِ ِٓ ةعزِ ةٌجّ َ                             ِل  ً  ٚ ةْ ِلٍهَّ ِٓ ٚةا

 

    (Cited in Hussein, 1948:59) 

 

 

3.2. Social Satire 

       This type of satire was first developed among the pagan Arabs out of the 

personal satire or accompanying it. It assumed first the shape of tribal satire. In this 

line Jarir satirizes al- Akhtal and his tribe Taghlib: 

ْٓ جعٍزَ ةٌٝ ل١ظ  ةرة خطشٚة  ٠ت ةحٓ ةٌخخ١ظذِ س٠لتًّ ِٓ عذٌز حٕت                     ةَ ِ

ٌُ ٠ضئ ٚلا ؽّظٌ ٚلا لّـــــش                         ٚ ِت ٌشغٍجُ ةْ عـــذَّر ِغـــــــتع١ٙت                 ٔج

َٓ ٠خُشخـــــــَــش ٌُ ح١ٓ سجٙـــــشُٖ                        ٚ ةٌشــــغٍخٟ ٌب١ُ ح١ ُٟ ٌب١  ٚ ةٌشغٍخــ

                                                                  (Cited in Hussein, 1948:59) 

    However, in later phases of development social satire became of direct connection 

with the Arab social life. It was based on the need to correct and reform the society 

by means of satirizing the shortcomings and vices committed by people, parties or 

leaders in the society and also with the aim of preventing people from falling into 

similar vices and mistakes. 

     The social satire developed during the second century of Hijra and reached its 

zenith with the poetic satires of al-Mutanabbi and al-Ma'arri. Here, al-Mutanabbi 

satirizes both people and society: 

ُٙ ٚوذُ  ُِ ٌَ ٚأحض ُُٙ  ذَْ ُّ ُٖ                                   فعٍَ ََ ًَ ِْ أ١ُ٘ َُّ ةٌٝ ٘زة ةٌضِت  أر

ُ                              ٚأعٙذُُ٘  ٙذٌ ٚ أؽجعُٙ لشدُ   ٚأوشُِٙ وٍج ٚأحقشُ٘ ع

ِٗ حذُّ   ِٚٓ ٔىذِ ةٌذ١ٔت عٍٝ ةٌلُشِّ أْ                            ٠شٜ عذُٚةًّ ٌٗ ِت ِٓ فذةلشِ

                                                                                     (His Diwan 1985:198) 

   The following are some verses of social satire quoted from a poem composed by 

Abu Firas al-Hamdani, during his captivity in Constantinople 

ُُ                                     راتحت عٍٝ أجغتد٘ٓ ط١تثُ   ٚلذ فتس ٕ٘ت ةٌٕتط ةلا ألٍُّٙ

ّٓ  ٟ ٌٛو ةٌٙج١ش رُاتثُ  شّ  ٛق ِغتِعٟ                                   وّت   َِ  ٚسُثَّ ولاَ 

َّٓ ولاثُ  ِ٘ َُ  ٟ  عتدِ  ةٌٝ الله أؽىٛ إٔٔت حّٕتصي                                        سلىّ

                                                                           (Cited in Hussein, 1948:59)    

    This poem was translated by A.J. Arberry (1965). The following is the translation 

of the third line.  

"To God I complain, that we are dwelling in abodes 

Where dogs lord it over their lions". 

 

 

3.3. Political Satire 

     Hussein (1948:124) states that the most powerful types of political satire are 

those bitter and defamatory ones directed against tribes or kings who try to attack or 
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occupy the lands of neighborhood tribes. Here is an interesting example of this kind 

which contains personal and political satire by Tarfa bin Al-'Abd, the pagan poet 

who once was well received and treated by the king of Hira, 'Amr bin Hind; but for 

personal and political reasons, Tarfa decided later to satirize the king: 

 ١ٍز ٌٕت ِىتْ ةٌٍّه عّشٚ     سوٛطت حٛي لخشٕت سخٛس 

                                                                    (Cited in Al-Tamimi, 1984:24) 

    Translation of this line was given by Nicholson (1930:107) 

Would that we had instead of 'Amr 

A milch-ewe bleating round out tent! 

     It is worth mentioning that political satire occupies a significant place in today's 

cultural life. Nowadays, it is considered one of the most common types of satire. 

 

3.4. Religious Satire 

   Religious satire was actually born with the advent of Islam and developed during 

the bitter confrontation between Islam and paganism and reached its zenith during 

the Umayyad period when different religiously oriented parties revolted against one 

another. Ismail (1978:356) puts it this way "it was a long battle between the new 

faith and Arab paganism, and when Caliph Ali transferred the capital from Hijaz to 

Kufa in Iraq, political satire began to take place and many parties were formed. 

    The Glorious Quran contains several verses that are considered as typical forms 

of religious satire against the unbelievers. The following are two examples of 

religious satire by the prophet's and Islam's celebrated poet Hassan bin Thabit. Here, 

he satirizes the tribe of Hudhayl who asked the Prophet to permit them to commit 

fornication: 

ًُ سعٛي الله  تحؾذًّ               ٍزّ ٘ز٠ً حّت جتءر ٌُٚ سقُِجِ   عفٌزَْ ٘ز٠

                                                                       (Cited in Diwan of Hassan, p.59) 

    Instances of satire in the Glorious Quran are not hard to find. Here satirical 

expressions aim at a host of targets: the unbelievers, the hypocrites, the unjust, the 

arrogant and so forth. The following are selected segments of satirical expressions 

in different verses of the Glorious Quran:     

(12الفتح، )   (وظننتم ظن السوء وكنتم قوما بورا)  
Ye conceived an evil thought 

For you are a people  

Doomed to perish 

      (Mushaf al-Madina An-Nabawiyah [MMN], (1) 1989:1394)  

(6الفتح،) (علٌهم دائرة السوء وغضب الله علٌهم ولعنهم وأعدّ لهم جهنم وساءت مصٌرا)  
On them is a round of evil: the Wrath of Allah  

Is on them: He has cursed them and got Hell ready  

For them: and evil is it for a destination. 

(Ali, 1979:1392) 

(56-55ص، )  (جهنم ٌصلونها فبئس المهاد.   هذا وان للطاغٌن لشر مآب)  
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Yea, such! But for the wrong- doers  

Will be an evil place  

Of (final) return!  

Hell! –they will burn  

Therein- an evil bed (indeed, to lie on)! 

(Ibid: 1229) 

(60المائدة، ) (من لعنه الله و غضب علٌه و جعل منهم القردة و الخنازٌر)  
Those who incurred the curse of Allah  

And his wrath, those of whom some  

He transformed into apes and swine. 

(MMN, 1989:305) 

(76غافر،) (ادخلوا أبواب جهنم خالدٌن فٌها فبئس مثوى المتكبرٌن)   
Enter ye the gates of Hell to dwell therein: 

And evil is (this) abode  

Of the arrogant!                        (Ali: 1282) 

(13-10القلم،)  (عتل بعد ذلك زنٌم.مناع للخٌر معتد اثٌم.هماز مشاء بنمٌم.ولا تطع كل حلاف مهٌن)  
Obey not every mean swearer  

A slanderer, going about with calumnies  

(Habitually) hindering (all) good,  

Transgressing beyond bounds, 

 Deep in sin. 

Violent (and cruel),  

With all that, of a doubtful birth.  

                                                                                       (MMN, 1989:1974) 

 

       It is worth mentioning that the Bible, (The New Testament), also contains bitter 

religious satire in prose. (4)  

4. Characteristics of Satire 

    The essence of satire is aggression or criticism. A person is criticized because he 

is below some standard which the satirist desires that he should reach. Thus, the 

corrective purpose cannot be separated from the concept of satire.      

   There are several characteristics which distinguish satire from other literary   

genres. The following are the most significant ones mentioned by Harris (2004:5-8)  

1) It is ironic and tends to be hyperbolic in form to force recognition of vice upon 

the guilty. It is the mask behind which the satirist can effectively attack the target. 

Examples of the use of irony can be seen in almost every satirical work. Consider 

the following line (Hawi, 1970:291): 

شْحعَتًّ       أحؾِش حطٛيِ علاِذ  ٠ت ِشحعَُ  َِ  ًُ ْْ ع١مَشُ َُ ةٌفشصدقُ أ صَعَ

 

2) It uses wit to make the attack clever, or humor to make it funny. In one way or 

another, this technique provokes laughter or at least makes the reader smile thus, 

serves the satirist in his attack. 'Ajlan (1985:322) argues:  
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ّْ ح١ٓ ةعت١ٌخٗ لتعُ ِؾششن ِٓ  ٓ ةلإضلتن ... ٠ّشتص ةٌٙجّتء حق١توذ أ ىتسٖ  ٟ ةعٍٛث ٠خعض عٍٝ ةٌضله ٚأ

 .طُ أْ سٚو ةٌفىت٘ذ سذعٛ ةلأٔغتْ ٌلفظ أح١تر ةٌٙجتء ٚسغتعذ ةٌؾتعش ةٌٙجتاٟ عٍٝ إحشةص ِت ٠شِٟ إ١ٌٗ

  The satirist is characterized by forming his ideas in a way that causes laughter, and 

among his tactics is the common denominator of the art of making fun. Also 

the spirit of humor invites man to memorize the verses of satire and helps the 

satirist to highlight his target.  

  

In the line below (in Hawi, P.206), Al-Akhtal satirizes the people of his foe Jarir: 

ُُ حٌٟٛ عٍٝ ةٌٕتسِ  ِٙ ُُ      لتٌٛة لأِ ٌَ ةرة ةعشٕخح ةلأض١تفُ وٍخُٙ لٛ

ِٗ          ِٚت سخٛي ٌُٙ ةلاّ حّمذةسِ   شُّغِهُ ةٌخٛيَ حخُلا أْ سجٛدَ ح

                                                                                                       

  3)  Exaggeration is one of the most commonly used techniques in satire. The 

satirist brings his description of a wrong to its logical extreme, or at least 

exaggerates by overemphasis in order to make the unseeing see, and the seeing-but-

complacent oppose and expunge corruption. In this respect, Al-Tamimi (1984:405) 

asserts: 

 تٌٙجتء ِٓ ةٌفْٕٛ ةلأدح١ذ ةٌشٟ سىْٛ ةٌّختٌغذ  ٟ ِعت١ٔٙت ... سشغع ِعتٟٔ ةٌٙجتء ٌٍّختٌغذ ٚةٌّغتلاد ٚةلِاوشةق 

. أِشةًّ ِمخٛلاًّ ةٌٝ حذٍّ وخ١ش ؽفٔٗ  ٟ رٌه ؽفْ ةٌّذ٠ح ٚةٌغضي

The meanings of satire expand to exaggeration, extravagance and hyperbole …, for 

satire is among the literary arts where exaggeration in meaning is acceptable to a 

large extent just like panegyric and love poetry. 

   Moreover, Paulson (1971:305) opines that "exaggeration and hyperbole are two 

techniques upon which satire thrives." Al-'Askari considers Ibn Al- Rumi's satirical 

verse against a man called 'Isa an exaggeration: 

ِٗ        ١ٌٚظ حختق  ٚلا ختٌذِ  ٠مُشِّشُ ع١غٝ عٍٝ ٔفغِ

ِٖ          سٕفظَّ ِٓ ِٕخش  ٚةحذِ   ٍٛ ٠غشط١عُ ٌشمش١ش

                                                                                     (Cited in Al-Tamimi, 

1984:405) 

  4) Understatement is useful in cases where the evil is already so great that it can 

scarcely be exaggerated. The mention of the evil by understatement serves to call 

attention to its true degree. In Arabic, the use of diminutive names adds more 

ridiculing effect that serves to detract from the reputation or the importance of the 

person satirized. Al-Mutanabbi was fond of employing this technique in his satirical 

verse. He expresses, in the following line, his irritation with the jealous 

contemporary poets at Sayf Al-Dawla's court: 

َ  سلز ضِخٕٟ ؽ٠ُٛعشٌ     ضع١فٌ ٠مُت٠ٕٟٚ لق١شٌ ٠طُتٚيُ  ٛ٠ ًِّ أَ ٟ و

                                                                                    (Cited in Al-Mamayiz, 

1977:41) 

  5) The use of inclusions and quotations is also effective in expressing satire, 

especially from the Quran and famous proverbs. In this respect, Al-Tamimi 

(1984:274) tackles this technique in these words: 
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حً لذ ٔجذٖ ، ةْ ةٌشض١ّٓ أٚ ةلألشختط ِٓ ة٠٢تر ةٌمش ١ٔذ ةٌىش٠ّذ ٚةلأِظتي ةٌغتاشد ٠عُذ أحذ أعت١ٌج أدث ةٌٙجتء

ٚةٌٙجّتء ٠ٍٛر حتٌشض١ّٓ ح١ٓ ٠ش٠ذ سم٠ٛذ ِعٕٝ أٚ سٛض١لٗ ... ِغشخذَِتًّ وزٌه  ٟ ةٌّذ٠ح ٚةٌغضي ٚو١ش٘ت

. ٚسمش٠خٗ ٌٍٕفٛط

Allusion (literally inclusion), quotation from Quranic verses and current proverbs 

are considered one of satirical means, which can be used in panegyric, love poetry 

and other genres… The satirist resorts to allusion when he wants to strengthen or 

clarify the intended meaning and makes it digestible.   

 

   An Arab poet satirizes his brothers for being ungrateful and treacherous by 

quoting an expression from the Quran:  

م  ( 37/ابراهٌم)ربّنا انً أسكنتُ ذرٌتً بوادٍ غٌر ذي زرعً عند بٌتك المحرَّ
شُ عٓ ٌغعٟ  ألا ةْ ةخٛةٟٔ ةٌز٠ٓ عٙذسُٙ     أ تعٟ سِتي لا سمُقَِّ

ت سأ٠شُٙ     ٔضٌزُ حٛةد  ُِٕٙ و١ش رٞ صسرِ  ّّ ُِٙ خ١شةًّ  ٍ   ٕٕزُ حِ

5. The Unique Vocabulary of Satire 

     Since the vocabulary of satire is the most significant distinctive feature of this 

genre that gives it its peculiarity and molds its identity amongst other literary 

compositions, it seems appropriate to give lists of the lexical items frequently 

employed in the language of satire. 

     In the following, five lists are given of different groups of the most common 

lexical items (names, verbs, adjectives, verbal nouns and expressions) that 

constitute the unique vocabulary used in hija', with their nearest equivalents in 

English. 

 

     A. Adjectives Used to Describe Satirized Persons:                               

English Arabic 

cursed, damned ٍِْٛع 

vicious, wicked, despiteful خخ١ض 

ominous, sinister َِٚؾؤ 

debased,  despised, base ختعئ 

mean, vile, low, wretched, vulgar حم١ش ، ٚض١ع

ignoble, base-born, bastard ُص١ٔ 

nasty, cursed  ُر١ِ 

avid, covetous, greedy ّتر،جؾع  

dull, stupid, blunt  ح١ٍذ  

contemptible, despicable, base ست ٗ، خغ١ظ 

dummy, idiot, dumb     وخٟ،رة ةٌغختٚد

coward, chicken  جختْ، سعذ٠ذ  

liar, untruthful  وترث

cheater, deceitful, imposter  ِختدر

sinful, sinner, wrongdoer  ُطُ ، أط١ 

criminal, culprit, evildoer  َِجش
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miser, avaricious, greedy  ًحخ١

wicked, malicious, foul, evil  ؽش٠ش

fool, crazy, lunatic  ِْٕٛج

dumb, foolish, idiot  أحّك

filthy, nasty, foul, vulgar  حزٞء

Satan, devil  ْةح١ٍظ ، ؽ١طت

infidel, unbeliever  وت ش

heretic, apostate, infidel, irreligious  صٔذ٠ك ، ٍِلذ

polytheist  ِؾشن

fornicator, adulterer  ٟٔصة

libertine, shameless, sinful, wanton  تعك ،  تجش 

dirty, foul, filthy, wretched  لزس

greedy for food, gormandize  ٖأوٛي ، ؽش

 

B. Satirical Nouns and Verbal-nouns  

English Arabic 

evil, wickedness, malignancy  ةٌؾش

vice, depravity  ةٌشر٠ٍذ

viciousness, meanness  ةٌخخض

curse, execration  ةٌٍعٕذ

sin  ُخط١بذ ، ةط

stupidity, idiotism, foolishness  وختء ، وختٚد

lying, deceit, untruth  ١ِٓ ، وزث

greed, greediness, avidity  ّع ، جؾع 

 

    However, other nouns used in hija' like:  ٚةٌجخٓ ٚةٌخلادد ٚةٌؾؤَ ٚةٌىفش ٚةٌخخً د ةٌّختدر

etc. could be easily derived from the adjectives listed in (a) above or from   other 

satiric verbs. 

 

    C. Personal Features and Physical Faults 

English Arabic 

baldness  فٍع

small or short figure, littleness  لقش ةٌمتِذ

ugliness, foul smell, stench  ةٌمخح،ةٌٕشتٔذ

dirt, dirtiness, filth, wretchedness  لزةسد

big belly (وخش ةٌخطٓ)ةٌعٕىذ 

huge beards  ٝضختِذ ةٌٍل

being black, negro or being pail, 

emaciated 

ةٚ ةٌؾلٛث ٚةٌٕلٛي  (عخذ)ةٌغٛةد

big ears, noses and lips  ةلارْ ٚةلأف ٚةٌؾفذ ةٌىخ١شد

thinness, being skinny, leanness ةٌٕلٛي 
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grim look, gloominess, frown ةٌشٙجُ ،ةٌعخٛط 

ugly and big dents لخح ٚحشٚص ةٌضشٚط 

raggedness, worn-out garments سطذ ةٌظ١تث 

greed for food, being gormandize َةٌؾشٖ  ٟ ةٌطعت 

 

 

 

       D. People Satirized by Comparing them to Animals  

English Arabic 

dog, bitch  وٍخذ ، وٍج

pig, swine, boar  خٕض٠ش

Billy goat, he-goat  س١ظ

crown, raven  وشةث

ass, donkey  حّتس

mule  ًحغ

beast, animal, livestock, cattle  ُح١ّٙذ، حٙتا

serpent, snake, viper  ةٌشلطتء، ةلا عٝ، ةٌل١ذ

monkey, ape (ةٌٙجشط)ةٌمشد 

ram, bellwether  وخؼ

ewe, miltch- ewe (ةٌشوٛص)ةٌٕعجذ 

riding animals, cattle  دٚةث

  

       E. Verbs, Expressions and Idioms  

English Arabic 

to perish (the hand of), to be destroyed  سج (٠ذ)سخز ،

to despise, let him be debased  ٠خغف،  ١ٍخغف

let the debased be despised  ْٛ١ٌخغف ةٌختعب

to put to shame, to disgrace  ٞأخضٜ، خض

What a shame! Fie! ٞ٠ت ٌٍعتس ! ٠ت ٌٍخض

May God disgrace, dishonor (him)   ٖ(الله)أخضة 

Shame (be) on you  خض٠ز

Woe to, woe be to  ة٠ًٌٛ ي

Fie upon you  أفٍّ ٌه، سعغت ٌه

Damn (you), may curse befall (you)!  ع١ٍه ةٌٍعٕذ !

Evil is (what you do)! Vicious is (what you 

think)! 

 (ِت  عٍز، ٕه)عتء 

How dreadful (what you say) (the drink is)  (ةٌمٛي، ةٌؾشةث)حبظ 

May (their) evil, ill intentions be thwarted, 

frustrated 

  ( فٌُٙ، ِغعتُ٘)ختث 

May God disappoint (them), thwart (their) 

schemes 

 ( فٌُٙ، ِغعتُ٘)خ١ج الله 
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May (their deeds) be frustrated  (أعّتٌُٙ)حخطز   

Disgrace be on you!  ٍشخجً (ع١ٍه)عتس  ،

 

 

 

 

 

 

  6. Translation Assessment 

    It is fair to say that in assessing any translated text, subjectivity plays a role 

depending on the text type, efficiency and intention of the people conducting the 

assessment. 

    In this respect, House (1977:64) asserts the subjective and hazy nature of 

approaches to translation assessment. She puts it this way: 

The main trends in the literature of translation assessment seem to have exhibited 

the hybrid and complicated nature of the translation process and foregrounded it as 

being the major, or the only reason behind the present failure of finding out a 

completely objectified theoretical approach to handle the various problems in 

translation. 

 

     The adopted criteria for evaluation and assessment depends on a ST- based 

approach, that is, to study the SL text thoroughly so as to be able later to compare its 

qualities with those rendered by the translators into English.  

        Accordingly, the process of assessment will go like this: 

    1. SL- text analysis: 

a. Specifying the expressions of satire within the SL text and determining its type: 

personal, social, political, religious, etc. (of course our analysis will be restricted to 

Quranic satire). 

     b. Studying the overall structure of the SL text of satire: understanding meaning,    

style, figures of speech and the context of situation.  

    c. Specifying the existence of any lexical, cultural, aesthetic and pragmatic 

elements in the text and looking for the alternatives available. 

    2. Evaluating the translated version, i.e., judging how successful and competent 

was the translator in his rendition of the SL text of satire into English. 

    3. Proposing an alternative version, if necessary. 

 

 7. Assessment of the Translation of Satire in some Quranic Excerpts 

   Numerous books, articles and views have been written about the miraculous 

language of the Glorious Quran and about the possibility, viability and legitimacy 

of translating its verses. Indeed the Glorious Quran itself is a divine miracle that, 

according to the words of the Almighty Allah, cannot be imitated: 
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ةلاعشةء ) ق ل لئن اجتمعت الانس والمن عجل أن دأتوا بمثل هذا القرآن لا دأتون بمثجه ولو كان بعضهم لبعض ظهيرا

88 )

   Thus, no translation of the Quran, however good it is, would have the same 

impact on the non-Arab reader, like that experienced when reading the original 

Arabic divine words of the Quranic verses. Accordingly, all the available English 

versions labeled as translations are, in fact, mere translations of the meanings of 

the Quran rather than of the Quran.  

   There are many verses in the Glorious Quran that contain different expressions 

and forms of satire like: invective, vituperation and curse that denounce and 

condemn the unbelievers, hypocrites and blasphemous people. 

    For the purpose of evaluating the translations of the expressions of satire in 

some verses of the Quran into English, three translations will be observed and 

analyzed: 

1. Translation of the Glorious Qur'an by Ali (1978)  

2. The Holy Quran: Arabic Text and English Translation by Pikthall (1982)  

3. The Koran Interpreted by Arberry (2008) 

   As for determining the intended meanings in the Quranic verses whose 

translations are going to be assessed, the interpretation (Tafsir) of the meanings by 

Ibn Kathir (1988) will be consulted. 

    One important point needs to be stressed here: A well established fact is that 

most of the Arab readers of the Quran need at certain times to refer to books of 

interpretation (Tafsir) of certain verses for better understanding. This fact may 

explain the reason why dozens of multi-volume books dealing with the 

interpretation of the Quranic verses are available and frequently read by Arab 

Muslims. Since these books are of vital importance for native speakers of Arabic 

themselves, one can fairly say that these interpretations must be of more 

significance for non-Arabs, simply because they are culturally remote from the 

Arabs. 

    Accordingly, pitfalls, losses, and misinterpretations in translations are quite 

expected if the translator neglects referring to interpretation books. To avoid 

falling into this trap, footnoting, paraphrasing, commentary and expansions (by 

bracketing) must be granted special care and must constitute a vital part of the 

books of translations of the Quran. This is due to the fact that for the purpose of 

understanding the whole meaning of the divine verses, it will not suffice to read 

their bare renditions into English, no matter how accurate they are. 

    

   It is known that Quraysh and other pagan Arab tribes used all means available 

against the prophet and Islam. Satire was one of the most powerful weapons. 

Satirists were urged to attack the prophet and to curse Islam. The prophet and his 

followers realized that the unbelievers were still affected spiritually and mentally 

by the traditions of the pre-Islamic period and that satire was one of the means 

which could critically influence the cause of Islam. The early Muslims decided to 
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employ the same weapon against their enemy, and the prophet, therefore, 

permitted some celebrated and faithful Muslim satirists to defend Islam and 

challenge its opponents. Among those poets was Hassan bin Thabit and Ka'b bin 

Malik. These satirists did their best to address the foes of Islam. The Sura below, 

which is a good example of Quranic satire, was revealed to the prophet soon after 

he was publicly 'cursed' by his uncle Abdul 'Uzza, nicknamed Abu Lahab. 

Moreover, it contains typical forms of religious satire in a style of Saj' (  that ,(عجع

is, rhyme without meter, or as Nicholson describes it 'rhymed prose', cursing 

blasphemy and hypocrisy.   

   To proceed with the task of assessment, let us start with the Sura No. (111) in the 

Glorious Quran, „The Palm Fibre‟: 

 ب  * وا رأتُهُ  مّاللَ الححه  *  ييجل ناااً  ات لهه  *  ا أأغل عغه  الُهُ و ا كسَه  * تببَّت ددا أبب لههٍ وتهّ  
( 5-1المسد ) .جيدِها  بلٌ  ن َ سَد

   The rendition of this Sura into English is done like this: 

1. Ali (1978:1804) 

Perish the hands of the Father of Flame! Perish he! 

No profit to him, from all his wealth, and all his gains! 

Burnt soon will he be in fire of blazing Flame! 

His wife shall carry the (crackling) wood- as fuel! 

A twisted rope of palm-leaf round her (own) neck! 

2. Pickthall (1982:911) 

The power of Abu Lahab will perish, and he will perish. 

His wealth and gains will not exempt him. 

He will be plunged in flaming fire, 

And his wife, the wood-carrier, 

Will have upon her neck a halter of palm fibre. 

3. Arberry (2008:666) 

Perish the hands of Abu Lahab, and perish he! 

His wealth avails him not, neither what he has earned; 

he shall roast at a flaming fire, 

and his wife, the carrier of firewood, 

upon her neck a rope of palm-fibre 

   The first verse starts and ends with a typical satirical lexical item, namely, تبّت 
and  ّتب. Repeating this word twice serves to ensure the intention of condemnation 

and curse against Abu Lahab. The equivalent used in all translations cited in this 

study is 'perish', which seems to be the proper correspondent, since it matches the 

interpretation of تبّت and  ّتب presented by Ibn Kathir (1988,vol4:568): 

 .أي تحقق هلاكه وخسااته وخاب وضلّ  عيه وعمجه, تببَّت ددا أبب لههٍ وتهّ 

Perish the hands of Abu Lahab, perish he! That is, his mortality and loss are 

certain, and his quest and work are astray and disappointed. 
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    The lexical item 'perish' denotes the meaning of destruction and death and has a 

connotation of condemnation and curse, especially when it is used in the form of 

imprecation like: "Perish the …!", or "Perdition to …!" 

    In the first rendition of this verse by Ali (1978), a quite strange translation was 

given when he translated the nickname أبو لهه instead of simply transliterating it 

into English as 'Abu Lahab'. One, for example, cannot translate the nickname   أبو
 into 'the father of the slave of the king'! It is odd indeed to render aعبدالمجل  

nickname by literally translating its constituents into the TT.   

   Now, supposing that Ali wanted to tell the reader about the literal meaning of the 

name, he could have achieved that goal by using the commentary or a footnote. 

Still stranger is what the translator did when he used a commentary to refer to this 

nickname, but it was done the other way round, that is, he states in the 

commentary: "The Father of Flame was Abu Lahab which was a nickname of the 

Holy prophet's uncle". 

   Another pitfall can be identified in the rendition of this verse by Pickthall 

(1982), when he misinterpreted the word   دداby rendering it into 'the power'. It 

seems that Pickthall had little idea about the context of situation in which this Sura 

was revealed, and that is why he failed to render it properly.  

    As for the second verse,"  Pickthall seems to have been ," ما أغنى عنه مالهُُ وما كسَب

the most accurate in translating the expression ما أغنى عنه into 'will not exempt him' 

in the sense that Abu Lahab's wealth will not be of any help for him since he was 

inevitably doomed to perish and to be cast into hell. Arberry (2008), was able to 

reflect this meaning in his translation 'avail him not', but Ali was not that 

successful because his rendition of the expression ما أغنى عنه is much less effective 

than the original. He translated it into 'No profit to him', which is the weakest of 

the three translations under study. 

      Moreover, none of the three translations gave the possible meaning of ا كسبوم , 

and they did not even hint in a footnote or a commentary that it may stand for 'the 

sons', or the 'offspring' of Abu Lahab. Ibn Kathir (1988, vol4:569) maintains: 

وُ كر  ... واوى عن عائشل و ماهد وعحاء والحسن وابن  يردن  ثجه, دعغب ولدر (و ا كسه)ق اا ابن عباا وأيرر  
ان كان  ا دقوا ابن أخب  ق اً   انب  : "ق اا أبو لهه, لمّا دعا قو ه الل اادمان   (ص)عن ابن  سعود أن ا وا اا  

. ( ا أأغل عغه  اله و ا كسه ):   أننا اا تعالل  , "أ تدي نفسب دوم القيا ل  ن العذاب بمالب وولدي
Ibn Abbas and others said that (what he earned) means his children, and the same is 

narrated from Aisha, Mujahid, Ata‟, al-Hasan, and Ibn Sirin... According to Ibn 

Mas'ud, the Messenger of Allah (PBUH) when he called his people to faith, Abu 

Lahab said: "If what my nephew says was true, I redeem myself on doomsday with 

my money and my son", God Almighty revealed: “His wealth avails him not, neither 

what he has earned”. 

    As for the other three verses, one may feel that although the general sense of 

satire and attack is obvious and can be felt, more commentary is needed in order to 
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enhance the satiric-ridiculing picture and the grotesque in this satire especially that 

launched against Abu Lahab's wife. Accordingly, a word must be said in the 

commentary about her former prestige, arrogance and pride among her people, 

wearing fine clothes, ornaments and putting necklaces of jewelry and now that she 

was condemned, cursed and disgraced with her husband, she has become such a 

debased and mean woman carrying firewood in hell and tied in the neck with a 

rough rope of palm fibre like slaves! Such picture of grotesque would enrich the 

sense of satire intended by the ST. 

 

    The next Quranic verse is  
( 64المائدة  ). وق الت اليهود دد اا  غجولل أُجّت أدددهم ولُعِغوا بما ق الوا بل ددار  بسوطتان

    It is evident in this verse that the two expressions of metonymy اليد المغجولل and 

 are figuratively used to indicate avarice or greediness, and generosity اليد المبسوطل

respectively. A similar usage of these two expressions may also be seen in the 

following Quranic verse: 

( 29اا راء  ). ولا تمعل ددَك  غجولل الل عُغُقِل ولا تبسُحها كلبَّ البسْطِ  تَقعُدَ َ جو اً  حسواا
   Ibn Kathir (1988, vol2:72) explains: 

وقالت الٌهود ٌد الله وأن قوله تعالل  , أي بخيجل   ( غجولل) ددغا أبو عبداا أن ابن عباا ق اا  , ق اا ابن  اتم  ... 

تعالل اا عن  , دعغب أ سَلَ  ا عغدر بخلاً ,  ق اا لا دعغون بذلل ان دد اا  ودَقل ولكن دقولون بخيل– مغلولة
 .قولهم

Ibn al-Hatim narrated that Abu Abdullah said that Ibn Abbas said (tied) means 

stingy, and Almighty God as saying “the Jews said God's hands are tied” does not 

mean that God's hands are tied but they say He is stingy, that is, He grabbed what 

He has out of stinginess. God is far above what they say. 

    This Quranic verse was rendered as: 

 1. Ali. (1978) 

The Jews say, “Allah‟s hand is tied up” 

Be their hands tied up and be they accursed 

For the (blasphemy) they utter. 

2. Pickthall (1982) 

The Jews say: Allah‟s hand is fettered, 

Their hands are fettered and they are accursed 

For saying so! 

3. Arberry (2008) 

The Jews have said „God‟s hand is fettered, 

Fettered are their hands, and they are cursed 

For what they have said. 

   Examining the above translations, one would easily say that literalness was 

intentionally adopted in the rendition of this verse. However, this approach would 
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not give the intended meaning, unless the reader is already aware of the figurative 

use of metonymy in اليد المغجولل.  
    Literalness might be appropriate here for the purpose of maintaining the 

aesthetic content of the ST by keeping the metonymic use intact. Nevertheless, one 

word added to the text, or a short footnote would have served greatly in removing 

any sort of ambiguity. 

    A suggested translation could read: 

The Jews have said: „Allah‟s Hand is tied up (being miser) 

Their hands shall be tied up and they shall be cursed 

For what they have said. 

   The third and last verse to be discussed is: 

( 67اانبياء  )أ  لا تعق جون  , أفٍ لكم ولما تعبدون  ن دون اا
1. Ali (1978) 

Fie upon you, and upon the things that ye worship 

Besides Allah! Have ye no sense? 

2. Pickthall (1982) 

Fie on you and all that ye worship instead of Allah! 

Have ye then no sense? 

3. Arberry (2008) 

Fie upon you and that you serve apart from God! 

Do you not understand? 

 

   It is clear that the expression   أفٍ لكم   is rendered accurately by the three 

translators into „Fie upon!‟ or „Fie on!‟ The other expression of satire comes at the 

end of this verse أ  لا تعق جون, which is a strong and sharp censure or reprimand 

uttered by Prophet Abraham against the pagan people. Ali and Pickthall seem to 

have succeeded, to a great extent, in rendering this expression into English: „Have 

ye no sense?‟. The third version by Arberry seems to have mitigated the charge of 

attack by rendering it into „Do you not understand?‟ Moreover, Arberry missed the 

cultural aspect when he used the verb „serve‟ as an equivalent for تعبدون instead of 

employing the more appropriate correspondent „worship‟, which was used by the 

other two translators. It is known that the lexical item „serve‟ has a connotation of 

Christian rites of prayer during Mass performed in church and the noun „service‟ 

means a formal religious ceremony, which means   قدّااin Arabic. 

     Concerning the expression ن دون اا , Pickthall was more successful in his 

translation, „Instead of Allah‟, than Ali, „besides Allah‟, and Arberry „apart from 

God‟.  

    A suggested translation could be: 

Fie on you, and on what you worship other than God! 

Do you not have reason?! 
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    It seems appropriate to mention a general remark regarding the translation of the 

Glorious Quran and Arabic classical poetry. It is related to using archaic structures 

and lexical items. Some translators prefer to use some of these old , or even 

obsolete, syntactic structures and vocabulary items to reflect the historical flavor 

of the period in which the text was written or revealed ( as is the case  with the 

Quran which is still read by millions of Muslims, maybe on daily basis) . Forms 

like thou, thy, ye, nay, yea, thee, etc. are used in a number of translations of the 

meanings of the Quran. On the other hand, some other translations would not 

prefer to use these forms and lexical items because their objective in translating 

the Quran is to be read and understood by non-Arab readers and for this reason 

they argue that simplicity by using modern structures is better. 

Concluding Remarks  

   Satire has its unique vocabulary and peculiar language that make it memorable 

and easily recognized among other literary genres. It is characterized by two main 

aspects which are universal ones: the moral aspect and the aspect of attack. Satire 

is not just a literary art that exposes and condemns follies, vices and shortcomings 

of the society and individuals, but also bears a moral message.  

    Moreover, the culture-bound or culture-specific terms, along with some 

polysemous words, constitute one of the main difficulties encountered by 

translators. It can thus be extrapolated that when there is some kind of overlap 

between the SL and TL, the task of the translator would go smoother. Many texts 

of satirical nature have their own 'stories' or 'contexts of situation', and 

consequently their own pragmatic aspects. 

    In dealing with expressions of satire in Quranic verses, the translator may find 

himself obliged to resort to other techniques like bracketing, footnoting, 

paraphrasing and commentary. This will surely be at the expense of economy in 

language, that is, the translated text is expected to longer than the original. A 

translator of the Quran must have comprehensive knowledge about Islam and the 

setting in which its verses were revealed.  

    Finally, literalness was found to be the dominating approach that was adopted 

by almost all translators of the Quran. This might be attributed to the fact that 

many of the translators wanted to be faithful to this divine text. 

 

Notes 

(1) In English there are two main types of satire: Horatian (named after the Roman 

satirist Horace) satire which means to delight and instruct. This type uses laughter 

and ridicule to highlight human foibles in a fairly gentle, non-accusatory manner. 

The second type is the Juvenalian satire which is harsher, more pointed, perhaps 

intolerant satire typified by the writings of Juvenal. While laughter and ridicule are 

still weapons as with Horatian satire, the Juvenalian satirist also uses withering 

invective and a slashing attack. (See http://uk.ask.com/wiki/Satire ) 

http://uk.ask.com/wiki/Satire
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(2) The translations of quotations in this study are the researcher‟s. 

(3) His name in Arabic isًوعج حٓ جُع١َْ  

(4)This segment quoted from 'Matthew-23'  

  Woe to you, teachers of law and Pharisees, you hypocrites! You are like 

whitewashed tombs, which looks beautiful on the outside but on the inside are full 

of dead men's bones and everything unclean. In the same way, on the outside you 

appear to people as righteous but on the inside you are full of hypocrisy and 

wickedness. 

    Woe to you, teachers of law and Pharisees, you hypocrites! You build tombs for 

the prophets and decorate the graves of the righteous. And you say, "If we had lived 

in the days of our forefathers, we would not have taken part with them in shedding 

the blood   of the prophets.' So you testify against yourselves that you are the 

descendants of those who murdered the prophets. Fill up, then, the measure of the 

sin of your forefathers! 

 

     You snakes! You brood of vipers! How will you escape being condemned to 

hell!                               

                                                                                           (Matthews 23: 27-33)  

The Arabic version of this text reads: 

٠غ١ْٛ ةٌّشةؤُْٚ "  ت :  فَٔىُّ وتٌمخٛس ةٌّط١ٍذّ حتٌىٍظ! ة٠ًٌٛ ٌىُ أ٠ٙت ةٌىَشخَذ ٚةٌفشِّ سخذٚ ج١ٍّذ ِٓ ةٌختسع ،ٌٚىَّٕٙ

ًَّ ٔجتعذ وزٌه ةٔشُ أ٠ضت ،سخَذْٚ ٌٍٕتط أحشةسةًّ ، ٌٚىٕىُ ِٓ ةٌذةخً ِّشٍبْٛ ! ِٓ ةٌذةخً ِّشٍبذ حععتَ ةٌّٛسٝ ٚو

! حتٌش٠تء ٚةٌفغِك

٠غ١ْٛ ةٌّشةؤُْٚ "  ت ةٌىَشخَذ ٚةٌفشِّ ًُ ٌىُ أ٠ُّٙ ٌٛ :  فَِّٔىُ سخْٕٛ لخٛس ةلأٔخ١تء ٚسض٠ْٕٛ ِذة ٓ ةلأحشةس، ٚسمٌْٛٛ! ة٠ٌٛ

َِ ةلأٔخ١تء ٍٛة ِت حذََأُٖ  حتؤوُ ١ٌطفح ةٌى١ً! عؾٕت  ٟ صِٓ  حتإت ٌَّت ؽتسوٕتُ٘  ٟ عفْهِ د ِّ  ! فوَ

 

(77-76إٔج١ً ِشّٝ :1992وشتث ةٌل١تد )!    و١ف سفٍُشِْٛ ِٓ عمتث جَُّٕٙ! أ٠ُٙت ةٌل١تّر ،أٚلاد ةلأ تعٟ "   

سمقٟ ةٌٙجتء  ٟ ةٌعشح١ذ ِع ةلإؽتسد إٌٝ سشجّذ عختسةر ةٌٙجتء  ٟ ةٌمش ْ ةٌىش٠ُ 

سا١ظ لغُ ةٌٍغذ ةلإٔج١ٍض٠ذ ٚةٌششجّذ   /ختٌذ عخذ الله ةٌؾ١خٍٟ. د

ةلأسدْ  / جتِعذ جشػ

ِذسط ِغتعذ / ةٌغ١ذ ع١ًٙ أحّذ حغ١ٓ

ةٌعشةق  / جتِعذ ةٌٕٙش٠ٓ

 

٠ٚشلمك ٘زة ةٌٙذف ِٓ . سٙذف ٘زٖ ةٌذسةعذ إٌٝ سمقٟ ةٌٙجتء عِّٛت ٚةٌٙجتء ةٌعشحٟ عٍٝ ٚجٗ ةٌخقٛؿ

٠ٕٚتلؼ ةٌجضء ةٌظتٟٔ ِٓ ةٌذسةعذ . خلاي دسةعذ ةٌٙجتء ٌٚغشٗ ةٌفش٠ذد ِٚفشدةسٗ ٚأٔٛةعٗ ٚخقتاقٗ ة١ٌّّضِد

سشجّذ ةٌمش ْ ةٌىش٠ُ إٌٝ ةلإٔج١ٍض٠ذ ِٓ خلاي سل١ًٍ ةلشختعتر ِٓ طلاص سشجّتر ِخشٍفذ ِٓ أجً سمذ٠ُ سم١١ُ 

. ٌٍششجّتر ٚةٌٛفٛي إٌٝ ِذٜ ٔجتو ةٌششجّتر ٚأِتٔشٙت ٚوفت٠شٙت  ٟ إعتدد سمذ٠ُ ٘زٖ ةٌعختسةر  ٟ ةلإٔج١ٍض٠ذ

 )ٚسقً ةٌذسةعذ إٌٝ ةعشٕشتع ِفتدٖ أْ ةٌقعٛحذ ةٌىخشٜ سىّٓ  ٟ ةٌشمت  ةٌّعٕٝ ةٌّمقٛد ٌٍٕـ ةلأفٍٟ 

علاٚد عٍٝ رٌه، ٚجذ أْ ةٌششجّذ ةٌلش ١ذ وتٔز ِفضٍذ  ٟ سشجّذ ةٌىظ١ش ِٓ  . (ةٌذلاٌٟ ِٕٗ ٚةلإ٠لتاٟ

.عختسةر ةٌٙجتء ةٌمش ١ٔذ ِمششٔذ عتدد حفعتدد ةٌق١توذ أٚ ةٌشٛعع  ٟ ةٌّعٕٝ أٚ إضت ذ ةٌشع١ٍك  
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